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Fight for Freedom 

In 1810 , a priest started Mexico's fight for 
freedom . Miguel Hidalgo y Costilla (hee-DALL-

goh 
ee 

koh-STEE-
yah 

) called for a revolt against Spain . He spoke 
at his church in the town of Dolores . His speech was called 
the Grito de Dolores , (GREE-

toh 
deh deh-LOHR-

ehs 
) 

or "Cry of Dolores . " Costilla said , "My children…
Will you free yourselves ? Will you recover the lands stolen 

300 years ago…by the hated Spaniards ? We must act 
at once . " His congregation was made up of American 
Indians and mestizos , or people of mixed races . They 
took his words to heart . They began the fight for 
freedom . Soon , others joined the fight . 

The war against Spain lasted 11 years . In 1821 , 
Mexico won the war . A new government came to 
power . People all over Mexico saw this as a new 
start . Alta California was now part of Mexico . 
The people there could start over , too . 

 

Many States 

Alta California was huge . It was much bigger than the state of 
California is today . Six current states were part of this 
land mass . 

congregation
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Costilla gives the Grito de Dolores . 

 

Before the Grito 

Costilla was born into a large family . He was the second child born out of 11 . To become a priest , he attended San Nicolás Obispo . When his older brother died , he became the head priest of the local church . As he got older , he became concerned with how the Spanish rulers were treating the Mexican people . 
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A New Government 

The new Mexican government had a lot of work to do . Its 
leaders had to decide how to rule . One of the first steps was to 
set up laws . They wrote a new constitution . Then , they needed 
people to enforce the laws . They gave this power to Luis Antonio 
Argüello  (ahr-GWEH-

yoh
) . He was the first governor of Alta 

California under Mexican rule . He established a council to 
help him lead . But the council did not have much power . Rich 
Californios had power because they controlled most of the land . 
They were from Spanish families and spoke Spanish . 

Argüello was in office for four years . One of his goals was 
to keep people safe . The soldiers in Alta California had not 
been paid for many years under Spanish rule . Argüello tried 
to collect taxes from the people to pay the soldiers . 

In 1824 , a new law passed . Mexican citizens could apply 
for land grants in the area . This was a huge change . It 
brought many people to the region . 

 

Constitutional Changes 

In 1824 , the first constitution 
was replaced with a new 
one . It included Siete Leyes , 
or "seven laws . " These laws 
changed the structure of 
Mexico's government . 

council
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Governors 
The early government of Mexico was not stable . There were many changes in leadership . This was true of Alta California , too . There were 16 Mexican governors in 24 years . Pío Pico was governor twice . The first time , he was in office for only 20 days . Later , he would be the last governor before the United States would take this land . 

Mexico celebrates its independence . 
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